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2022 “CASTING CALL” PHOTO CONTEST 
 

Get your photos ready for our 4th ANNUAL “CASTING CALL” PHOTO CONTEST! You do 
not have to be local, or have an adopted pet from our shelter to enter this event. This year we are 
accepting photos of any pet (i.e., dog, cat, bunny, horse, goat, etc.) Photos are limited to pets only 
(no people please).Enter to win and vote often for a chance to be featured in Save A Pet’s 2023 
calendar. 
 
The contest opens, for entering pets, at 12:00am, April 1 and closes at 9:00pm, April 30. Voting 
will continue to May 11, at 9:00pm.  
 
GRAND PRIZE- The pet whose photo receives the most votes will be featured, with bio, on the 
cover of Save A Pet’s 2023 calendar, receive a 2023 calendar, and a $100 pet friendly gift 
certificate.  

Next 12 Finalists - Photos and bios will be featured in Save A Pet’s 2023 calendar January 
through December in order of votes received and receive a 2023 calendar. 

Juror’s Choice – after all winners are declared, Save A Pet will choose a Juror’s Choice from the 
remaining entrants. A $50 pet friendly gift certificate will be awarded. 
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Each photo that you submit to the contest will have an entry fee of $10. Your $10 entry fee will 
start your pet with ten (10) votes!!! A complete list of the rules can be found on our GoGo Photo 
Contest page at: 

https://www.gogophotocontest.com/saveapetinc 
 
Votes are only $1 each. Vote as many times as you like. Encourage your family and friends to 
vote, too! 
 

Our goal is to raise $7,500. All proceeds will go directly to the care of rescue dogs at Save A Pet 
shelter for items including food, bedding, veterinary care, medication, and spaying and 
neutering. 

 
Get ready…take some great photos of your pet(s) and help support our 

annual fundraiser – we can’t wait to see your photos! 

 
 

THANK YOU DONORS & VOLUNTEERS 
 

“The smallest act of kindness is worth more 
 than the grandest intention!” 

 

 
Every Chewy.com delivery  

is a blessing! 

 
Thank you, Rosetta Van Hoy, for bringing 

much needed canned dog food. 

https://www.gogophotocontest.com/saveapetinc
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APRIL – DOG CELEBRATIONS 
April 10 – National Hug your Dog Day 
April 11 – Celebrate Shelter Pets Day 

April 30 – National Adopt a Shelter Dog Day 
NATIONAL PET FIRST AID AWARESS MONTH 

 
Most Common Dog Injuries - Below is a list of some of the most common injuries that dogs 
sustain. You’ll want to be prepared for as many of these as possible. 
 

   Sprained joints   Ingesting foreign objects Poisoning 
   Getting hit by vehicles  Bites from other animals Torn or broken nail 
   Heat stroke or dehydration  Eye injuries 
Some injuries are impossible to foresee and will require a veterinarian’s expertise immediately. 
However, the supplies in a dog first aid kit can help comfort your pup until help arrives and 
might even save your dog’s life. If you don’t want the hassle of assembling a kit on your own, 
there are a few top-rated pet first aid kits to choose from. To create your own kit, these are items 
to include: 
 

• Emergency Phone Numbers (vet, emergency vet clinic, poison control, etc.) 
• Copies Of Medical Records 
• Current Photos Of Your Pup (in case she gets lost) 
• Self Cling Bandage (sticks to itself but not fur) 
• Gauze (sponges and roll) 
• Tape 
• Antibiotic Ointment 
• Antiseptic Wipes 
• Foil Emergency Blanket 
• Cotton Balls 
• Eye Lubricant (canine eyes become dry when they are unconscious, so you may need to moisten 

them) 
• Eye Wash (to clean dirt out of your dog’s eyes) 
• Hydrogen Peroxide (used to induce vomiting but only when authorized by your vet or poison 

control) 
• Ice Pack 
• Muzzle (so your dog doesn’t lick/bite any wounds) 
• Leash 
• Disposable Gloves (non-latex) 
• Rectal Thermometer (your dog’s temperature should be between 100°F and 102.5°F) 
• Petroleum Jelly (to lubricate the thermometer) 
• Scissors (with blunt ends) 
• Sterile Saline Solution 
• Syringe (to flush any wounds with saline solution) 
• Tweezers 
• Rehydrate Electrolyte Tablets 
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UPDATE 
HB 1450: THE GEORGIA SAFE 
OUTDOOR DOG ACT 

 

We are pleased to announce the introduction of HB 1450, the Georgia Safe Outdoor Dog Act, in 
the Georgia General Assembly last week. This legislation will improve the minimum standards 
of care and safe restraint for dogs that live outdoors unattended. Specifically, it would make it 
unlawful for any person to leave a dog outside and unattended without access to adequate water 
and food, and waterproof shelter. HB 1450 does not prevent owners from tethering dogs 
unattended, but specifically prohibits the use of chains and weights, establishes a minimum 
tether length, and requires that the tether be attached to a properly fitting collar or harness. The 
bill allows some tether-specific exemptions for actively engaged working dogs. 
 
Why this bill is needed: Current GA law has FEW protections for privately owned dogs 
compared to dogs overseen by the GA Department of Agriculture. Dogs that live outdoors 
unattended are often at risk from lack of shelter, water, and food; these omissions are the 
number one reason for complaint calls to animal control and law enforcement. 
 
HB 1450 is dedicated to the many volunteers who work tirelessly across our state to care for 
neglected dogs! 
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RESCUES WANTING A FUREVER HOME 

 
Lindy Lou 

 
Mindy MOO 

Sisters…Moo and 
Lindy Lou, adorable 
lab mix puppies, only 
5 months old. Both are 
SUPER SWEET but are 
in that typical, hyper, 
puppy stage. Mindy is 
a little calmer than 
Lindy Lou. 

  

This is CHIEF  
Only 6 years old, 

weighs 90 pounds.  
Crate trained. 
House broken. 

Loves people, food and treats. 
And…he talks back when wanting 

attention. 
 

 
 

 
PETE, a real sweetheart… 

but no cats. 

 
BIG BOY BANDIT enjoying 

bones sent by Ray B. 
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AD0PTIONS & ALUMNI 

 
Patty, who we thought would 
never have a chance, is living 

her best life ever! 
 
 

 
Herschel Walker Texas 
Ranger’s momma and daddy 
wished him a happy 1st 
birthday. They are so happy 
they gave him a Furever 
home! 

 
Woodstock just celebrated 
his 3rd “gotcha” birthday and 

is living the ultimate life 
with his mom and dad in 

Florida. They say he is the 
best dog ever! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We adore Bindy! A 
wonderful addition to our 
family.  We are working on 
training - she’s doing great. 
Sounds like this trial 
adoption is going good.  

 
Max and Cooper stopped by 
to bid farewell before their 
move to Texas. The brothers 
were adopted as young pup’s 
years ago and 8 years later 

returned to us after the 
death of their owners. They 
waited 1-1/2 years before 

their AMAZING mom, Leila, 
adopted them! 

 
When the trial adoption is 
going so good that you stop 
by to say “Hi!” Tara has hit 
the jackpot with new mom 
Liz! Tara’s adoption will be 
finalized in next few days. 

J 
Jingo and sister had their first Starbucks 
“Pup Cup.” Mom said, “They enjoyed. I had 
to get a spoon to dig Jingo’s out; his 
tongue wasn’t long enough to reach the 
bottom!” 
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Save A Pet volunteers and visitors experienced a unique, uplifting, yet at times, 
melancholy celebration Saturday, March 19. “Trees of Hope” included a service of 
prayer, blessings, and scripture reading, tours of the shelter, and delightful 
refreshments. The planting of two trees, a Carolina Sapphire Cypress and a Nellie 
Stephens Holly, rounded out the day. A beautiful performance of song accompanied by 
guitar accentuated the remembrance of SAP shelter dogs that have passed. Our thanks 
to everyone who helped with and attended this event. 
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from 

FIDO’S CLOSET is Save A Pet’s thrift and 
treasure shop, located in the shelter lobby, 

selling used furniture, housewares,  art, jewelry, clothing, pet items,   
vintage items and other treasures in excellent condition. 

All sales proceeds help to support the rescues at Save A Pet. 
HELP SAVE RESCUES AND SHOP! 
Monday – Friday 11am to 2pm 

Saturday & Sunday – 12pm to 2pm 
Call 478.994.3882 for Appointment 

We welcome donations and treasures that are in excellent condition. 
 
 

 
Secure On Line Donations thru 

NETWORK FOR GOOD 
DONATE HERE 

 
 

Don’t miss our Shelter Manager’s posts on Facebook.  
Become a friend and follow 

 Save A Pet Forsyth  
 

https://greatnonprofits.org/org/save-a-pet-inc-1
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Wagging Tails Newsletter 
Donna V., Editor 

To email Newsletter Suggestion(s) send to Saveapet2017@gmail.com 
 

Save A Pet, Inc. 
Follow Save A Pet Forsyth on Face book 
Check out our rescues at petfinder.com 

Visit our website atsaveapetinc.org 
 

Officers 
Pat Corley,   President 

Sheryl Davis, Vice President 
Suzanne Rozar, Secretary 
Vangie Garren, Treasurer 

 
Directors 

Joanne Bailey 
Michelle Davis 
Annette Kyte 
Elmo Remick 

Patricia Scarbary 
Donna Vandable 

Mary Aiken Wright 
Shelter Manager 

Scotti Davis 
Kennel Staff 
Linda Gibbs 
Cherri Guest 

 
 

 
 

 

 

mailto:Saveapet2017@gmail.com
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